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~tick to your knitting! How often have you heard
this saying from someone near to you urging you to
stick to the task at hand? I crocheted my new grandson
a baby afghan (aren't all grandmothers supposed to do
things like that?) I had been told by my family when I
started it that he would be grown before I would finish
it - but with persistence I made the last stitch in the
car on our way to the hospital for our first glimpse of
him. It was a simple little pattern doing the same
(eleven stitches, add two, eleven stitches, skip two) over
and over and over till it was finished. It could have been
so boring - but I enjoyed ever stitch I took. I had a
goal in mind and there was no quitting until it was fin-
ished. Every spare minute was involved with completing
that afghan. One day while working on it the scripture
in Galatians 6: 9 came to me "And let us not be weary
in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint
not." I have started other projects that were never fin-
ished for somewhere in the process I became weary of
the same monotonous thing over and over again and quit
and it was never of any use to anyone for I didn't have
the incentive to complete the task. This time it was dif-
felent somehow I could hardly put it down. I was
anxious to finish one row so I could start another, and
so on and on.

Sometimes in our work for' the Lord we become
weary and it seems we are caught in a vicious circle -
lunning in the same spot and we aren't accomplishing
anything. We are sorely tempted to quit and try some-
thing else. But WAIT! Take another look at the goal
you have set. God places a hig-h premium on faithfulness.
Have you ever heard him say to you when you were dis-
cOUI'aged and about ready to give up, "Stick to your
knitting, child. It won·t be much longer and I'll let you
see some of the fruit of your labors. You shall reap IF
- you faint not". I wonder what could have been ac-
complished for the Kingdom of God by those who have
fainted by the wayside IF they hadn't have given up?
There have been so many who ran well for a season and
it seemed they were going to do great things but some-
where along the line the deceitfulness of riches, the cares
of life, the two combined, or something else caused them
to be weary in well doing and they fainted and turned
in the towel - never to know what the reaping could
have been.

I think often of different people whom I have known
or heard about from others who have prayed for years
for lost loved ones to be saved before seeing them turn
to Christ. What if they had given up the first year or
worse yet if they had given up just one year, one month
or one day before the answer came. All their previous
efforts would have been in vain. And how sad to have
labored at a task so long and then to have quit just be--
fOle the hour of victory.

If you are weary and are considering giving up on a
job half done because it looks futile from your vantage
point and you are tired to the bone of spinning your
wheels and getting nowhere - reconsider, friend, the
task may be nearer completion than you think. Great is

God's faithfulness! And He has promil;ed "strength for
today and bright hope for tomorrow" What more could
we ask? If it was worth starting, it is worth seeing it
through to the end. "Stick to your knitting" "Be not
weary in well doing: for in due season ye shall reap, IF
}e faint not."

I wish to express my thanks to all who have
prayed for me during my recent very serious illness.
I am praising God for touching my body anci I am
gaining strength. I am grateful for all the many kind-
nesses shown me through this trial. May God Bless
each of you.

Pauline Shanks
Granby, Missouri

Sis. Lula Parham seems to be gammg slowly.
She is still in the Quaker Hill Rest Home in Lowell,
Kans. She wishes to express her thanks to all her
many friends for all their prayers in her behalf and
also for all the expressions of love and concern for
her. She continues to need our prayers.

Thelma Neff has undergone bone graft surgery
recently. She is back in the hospital as the Report
goes to press but she has high hopes of getting to go
home again soon. Continue to pray for her and her
family.

The Elmer Chriestensons have resigned as pastors
of the Lovington, New Mexico church. He asks our pray-
ers for his healing. He has recently undergone back
surgery. They are praying with the congregation there
for someone to feel the bUl'den to pastor the church.

Bro. and Sis. Ollie Kinser have enjoyed their year of
evangelistic work and now feel the burden to again pas-
tor a church. Their address is Box 448, Laverne, Okla.
73848.
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FAITH
by Carl Jelsovsky

In the third verse of the one chapter of the book of
Jude we find one of the greatest watchwords in all Chris-
tendom. "Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto
you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to
write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly
contend for THE FAITH which was once delivered unto
the saints." In the Gospels are recorded the words of
Jesus to His Apostles to "watch and pray". Matt. 26:41;
Mark 13:33). Jude gives us the foundation for all Spir-
itual watching and praying - FAITH!

Much has been penned concerning Faith. Jesus said,
"If ye have FAITH as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall
say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place,
and it shall remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto
you." (Matt 17:20). Paul the Apostle gives us this: "be-
ing justified by FAITH, we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ: By whom also we have access by
Faith into this grace wherein we stand .. ." (Romans
5:1-2). Paul also says it is by FAITH we are saved:
Rom 10:8-9; Ephesians 2:8-9.

So what is Jude saying when he says to 'contend
for the FAITH once delivered to the saints'? The writer
of Hebrews gives the clearest definition I have ever
seen. "And what shall I more say? for the time would
fail me to tell of Gideon. and of Barak, and of Samson,
and of Jephthah; of David also, and Samuel, and of the
prophets: Who through FAITH subdued kingdoms,
wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the
mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped
the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made
strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies
of the aliens, Women received their dead raised to life
again: and others were tortured, not accepting deliver-
ance: that they might obtain a better resurrection:"
(Hebrews 11:32-35). In this modern world of revolutions
which touch every phase of human existence we des-
perately need something of unchanging value; a solid
substance on which we can build a continuing and per-
manent structure. Such a substance is the FAITH which
Jude wants us to contend for. Jesus gave us this as He
was concluding His Sermon on the Mount. "Therefore
whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth
them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his
house upon a rock: And the rain descended, and the
floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon the
house; and it fell not; for it was founded upon a rock."
(Matt 7:24-25). "... and that rock was Christ." (I Cor-
inthians 10:4). Faith in Almighty God and His Son
Christ Jesus is what has enabled every saint to leave
his mark and testimony for the Spiritual values which
we so dearly treasure.

Ocie King Pipkin was born October 6, 1893 in
Roberts County, Texas and passed away in Hansford
County Hospital April 5, 1972. She was united in mar-
riage to Knox Pipkin on September 5, 1915.

Mrs. Pipkin was converted under the ministry of
Chester Jackson and attended the Waka Church for sev-
eral years with her family, before they started to the
Union Church in Spearman, where she was a faithful
worker until her death. The Pipkin home was always
open to ministers and gospel workers, where they found
a home away from home.

Services were conducted in the Spearman Union
Church with the pastor, Ray Chriestenson officiating, as-
sisted by Harrol Waterbury and O. A. Busch.

She leaves to mourn her passing, her husband, Knox;
two sons, John and J. W. of Spearman, Texas; six daugh-
ters, Mrs. Elma Miller of Lexington, Texas, Mrs. Ouida
Wilson, Mrs. Betty Graves, and Mrs. Sena Belle Burrows,
all of Perryton, Texas, Mrs. Edith Smith and Mrs. Malolah
Fullbright, both of Spearman; one brother, Woods King
of Perryton; two sister, Ruth Archer of Sunray, Texas,
and Grace Bunting of Pampa, Texas; 22 grandchildren,
11 great grandchildren, and a host of other relatives and
friends.

Her grandsons, Richard, Vernon, and Ray Pipkin,
Archie and Daniel Smith, Jimmy and John Graves and
Gary Miller, were her pallbearers.

Terry and Linda Stockdick are the proud parents of
a new son, Clinton Leigh, born April 14, 1972. He
weighed 8 pounds, 4 ounces. Clinton has a little sister,
April, age 2. Maternal grandparents are Rev. and Mrs.
Claude Pruitt of Alief, Texas and paternal grandparents
are Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Stockdick, Jr., of Houston,
Texas.

Sharlynda Kaye was born to Rev. and Mrs. Austin
Sutton on May 6, 1972. She weighed 7 pounds, 4 ounces
and was 19 inches long. Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Kinser of Laverne, Oklahoma, and pa-
ternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Sutton
of Snyder, Texas.

Buzz and Belva Busch have a new B buzzing around
their hive. Brandon Paul was born May 1, 1972. He
weighed 8 pounds, 13 ounces and was 21 inches long.
Paternal grandparents are Rev. and Mrs. O. A. Busch
of Baxter Springs, Kansas and maternal grandparents
are Gordon and Blanche Fussell of Katy, Texas.



little foxes

I feel many people, to some extent, are trusting in
and using some things that are condemned by the Bible,
such as magic tricks and astrology.

Some are trying to get direction for their lives by
their birth month, instead of asking for the guidance of
the Holy Spirit.

Daniell: 19 and 20 says: "The king communed with
them; and among them all was found none like Daniel,
Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah; therefore stood they be-
fore the king. And in all matters of wisdom and under-
standing that the king inquired of them, he found them
ten times better than all the magicians and astrologers
that were in all his realm".

Some think it is alright to use magic tricks to teach
the young people. They reason that the end justifies the
means. King Saul thought that, when he saved the best
of the flock that Samuel told him to utterly destroy. He
saved them for a sacrifice unto the Lord; but Samuel
said that obedience is better than sacrifice. I Sam. 15:
16 - 26.

Since magic tricks, sleight-of-hand, fortune telling,
and astrology cannot be used to give Spiritual guidance
or direction to our lives, we must not use them in the
Lord's work, for they are the devil's tools which he uses
to deceive us.

Moses stood against the magicians as these things
come from a satanic force. "Be not unequally yoked with
unbelievers, for what fellowship hath righteousness with
unrighteousness? what communion hath light with dark-
ness? and what concord hath Christ with Belial? or
what part hath he that believeth with an infidel? 2 Cor.
6: 14 - 15.

Simon, the sorcerer, tried to work with Peter and
John but Peter rebuked him. Acts 8: 23 says: "For I per-
ceive that thou art in the gall of btiterness and in the
bond of iniquity."

In Acts 16: 16 - 18, a damsel followed Paul and said:
"These men are the servants of the most high God,
which shew unto us the way of salvation." Many would
think she was harmless but Paul recognized the false
spirit and cast it out of her. It surely was not what she

said, but God does not want any communion with the
devil. We have to be so careful, because in the end time,
the devil will deceive the elect, if possible. Mark 13: 22.

Let us not fool around with puppets and magic
tricks trying to entertain our young folks but teach the
word as Paul told Timothy, "From a child thou hast
known the holy scriptures which are able to make thee
wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ
Jesus." 2 Tim, 3: 15. In verse 14 he was urg~d to con-
tinue in the things he had learned.

In Acts 19: 18 - 20 "Many that believeth came and
confessed, and shewed their deeds. Many of them also
which used curious arts brought their books together
and burned them before all men: and they counted the
price of them and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver.
So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

"But in the eighteenth year of Josiah wherein this
passover was holden to the Lord in Jerusalem. Moreover
the workers with familiar spirits, and the wizards, and
the images, and the idols, and all the abominations that
were spied in the land of Judah, and in Jerusalem, did
Josiah put away, that he might perform the words of
the law which were written in the book that Hilkiah the
priest found in, the house of the Lord. 2 Kings 23: 23 - 24.

When King SaUl lost contact with God, he turned to
a woman with a familiar SPlrit for help. 1 Sam. 28: 3 - 7.

The Lord is so wonderful and trustworthy let us not
disobey him and end up being deceived by the devil and
his cunning devices.

What is magic? Any mysterious, seemingly inex-
plicable or extraordinary power or influence: the art
of producing baffling effects or illusions by sleight of
hand, or concealed apparatus; sorcery, wizardry and
witchcraft. Along with magicians, are soothsayers, astrol-
ogers, and fortune tellers.

I know there are some who will say that we do not
need to be concerned about these things that I have
brought to your attention but I have a burden that
impelled me to give this warning for the sake of those
who are not familiar with what the Bible teaches about
such things. I offer this article very prayerfully.
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Greetings
from

THE

SUPERINTENDENT

Of" THE

BIBLE COLLEGE

Greetings to every reader of the Report, from the
Apostolic Bible College. It hardly seems possible that
winter has come and gone and we al e again preparing
for the summer activities of our movement. In surveying
the calendar, I find that the day for enrollment into
Bible College is not far off, and as usual, there is so
much to be done.

To bring you up to date on the happenings around
Bible College, let me begin by saying, "thank you" to
the people who came and wOl'ked on the school this
spring. Several from the Oklahoma-Texas panhandle area
came up here two different weeks and labored to pre-
pare the school for the falI sen,ester. We installed six
new fiberglass showers in the boys' dormitory, paneled
all the hallway of the boys' do:'m, built five new closets
in this ar'ea, carpeted all thl' hallways, installed new
light fixtures to !'Un the entil e length of the halls.

There is a move now fa!' different of the churches
to take as a project to panel and carpet one room of the
boys' dormitory. The church at Granby, Mo. has taken
the initial steps in this project and will fix one of the
rooms. The church at Baxter Springs will also do some
work in one room. If any church or individual would
like to improve your school by helping in this way, the
anticipated cost to panel, trim out and carpet one dorm
room will be about $250.00.

The fa!] semester looks very promising with appli-
cations still coming in. It appears that the dorms are
already nearly full, but after all, this is what we have
prayed for. Let us now re-evaluate our physical plant,
and ask God for bigger and better things.

There arc three ways you can support the school. 1.
Spiritually: Pray every day between now and December
14 for the school. 2 Physically: Come and work and
visit the school. 3. Financially: Invest in the school with
the money God has let you be steward over.

If there is anyone that you know who might be in-
terested in attending College this fall, please send me
their name and address, and I shall contact them.

Sincerely,
Ted Barker, Supt.
Apostolic Faith College
Baxter Springs, Kansas

A /Notel
of

Thanks
Apostolic Report,

First of all I would like to express my thanks to
Sister Busch on the fine job she is doing with the paper.
I do appreciate and look forward to each issue.

T would like to take this opportunity to thank the
movement for the wonderful hospitality shown to the
Bible College Singers while we were on tour of the
churches. "Ve found many "homes away from home" and
for every kindness shown us, thank you so much. I feel
the tour was very successful. It far exceeded even what
I had anticipated. We were privileged to sing and testi-
fy to about 4,000 people. In the 82 days we were on tour,
we conducted 76 services, traveled more than 16,000
miles in 17 states. God blessed us in every way and I in
turn hope we were a blessing in every place that we
ministered.

On behalf of Caiolyn, Barbara, Glowanda Quesen-
bury, Shari Cook, Doug Hibbs, Rick French, and myself,
thank you and may God bless you very much.

The long play stereo album recorded by these kids
is now on sale for $5.00 from the School office. The name
of the album is "If He Keeps On Pouring It On".

Sincerely,
Ted Barker, Supt.

1. "If He Keeps on Pouring It On"
Album $5.00
Apostolic Faith Bible College Singers
contact Ted Barker, Box 110, Baxter, Springs,

Kansas 66713

2. "Can You See God?"
Album $5.00 Tapes $7.00
Edwin Modrick, 305 E. 11th, Guymon, Okla. 73942

3. "Old Man of the Hills and Guitar No. 1 and No.2"
Album $5.00
Donald Dibbens, Box 423, Center Point, Texas 78010

(The titles of the next four albums have not been made
available to us but we are listing them by whom they
feature and giving the address where you may get in-
formation on them.)

4. The Stanberry Family
A. B. Stanberry Sr., Katy, Texas 77450

5. Dona Barker
Katy, Texas 77450

6. Jimmy Wallis
410 S. 4th, Alvin, Texas 77511

7. Vicki and The Royal Heirs
Gene Allen, Katy, Texas 77450



THANK YOU, DAD
Sure, life has had its ups and downs;

I've scratched my head a time or two,
But prayer has chased away the frowns

And turned the grey skies into blue.

I wouldn't trade those hectic years
Of raising kids and paying bills ;

I wouldn't even swap my tears
For all earth's so-called happy pills.

There is a certain satisfaction
In a partnership with God.

Sharing hopes in His creation.
Stretching hr beyond the sud.

Be it a girl with golden locks
God sends along your wa),

Or a boy tn mess in your tl 01 box
You're happy for their stay.

Grasp the h~md of ) our dear wife,
Look with kindm s on)' ur kids

Thank the Lord for a family life,
Promise you'll do wlnt He bids

Some great day, if not toworrow.
For your labors y"u'll he glad,

When heyonn earth's pain and sorruw,
Someone whi 'pers "Than' you, Dad -,

-OLIVER DAI. AnA

Pattison, Texas
This is the first time we have ever had anything in

the Report about our church; but we would love to tell
you of how God has blessed our little work and how it
has grown. We are praying that God will continue to
send us the old time religion in these modern and peril-
ous times. Our church is not so hard to find. It is be-
tween the towns of Pattison and Brookshire, Texas on
farm road 359. We are thankful for this place which
was given to us by Bro. Ernest (Buddy) Stenzil, who
was wonderfully saved from a life of sin. We are also
thankful for Bro. John Scruggs, our pastor, who preach-
es the truth in a time of untruth. We extend a hearty
welcome to all who would come by to visit our church,
especially visiting evangelists. May God bless each of
you.

Benny Philipp, Reporter
John Scruggs, Pastor

Rockdale, Texas
God has blessed us in many ways here at Rockdale.

Br<>.Dwayne Methvin has been with us since last Au-
gust. We appreciate his work and labor for the Lord
hpre. Bro. Dwayne left May 13 to work in Vacation
Bible Sehools in othE'r churches. May God bless his work
for the Master.

I have resigned as pastor of thE' Rockdale church,
effective in August. After pastoring here the last three
years, I am open now for call. to pastor elsewhere.

Danny Robinson, Pastor

Cave Springs, Arkansas
We re thankful for the love of God and His blessings

wtich He bestows upon those. who serve Him. Truly, He
is a Great BIg WonderfUl God

On Mothers Day, the Sunday School honored each
Mother with a small potted plant, to show appreciation
to the Mothers of tl ct urch.

Our V.B.S. begins on May 29. Sis. Dorothy Kinser
will be directing the school.

We are thankful to the Lord for the one that was
anc ifled in our Sunday serVlce two weeks ago. Our

prayers are with her.
Austin Sutton, Pastor

Share Faith
ReaE-on faces up to life,
And sees things as they

are;
Hope sees things as they

ought to be,
And wishes on a star,
Faith dreams of miracles

to come
That only God C1n do;
LovE' goes to work with

patient hands
To make those dream'!

come true.
Helen'Lowrie Marshall

H'l.ve phone . .. will call
Have pen .. will write
HaVE'interESt .. will come
Have car ... WIll bring
Have money ... will tithe
Have voice .. . will sing
H'l.ve c mcern .. will pray
Have conviction will share

This is what I can do
to share my faith and
support my church,

- GuidE'post
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Arnett, OkLahoma
The Lord has been meeting with us in a gracious

way. His blessings have been abundant ..
Work is started on the ceiling in the sanctuary and

we hope to soon have it finished. We wish to say thank
you to anyone who helped with this work.

The ladies of the church were busy with a bake sale.
The efforts of the ladies in baked foods sold and their
contributions pushed the figure to a total of $210.00 and
the cllUl'cll wishes to ::mythanks' to the ladies for a job
well done,

Sunday evening, April 30, a special Healing Sel'vices
was conducted. The Lord was present to hear and answer
prayer.

Sunday, May 14, was Mother's Day and a special
service was held in their behalf. Bouquets of pretty red
carnations in crystal vases were presented to Sister Re-
becca Hixson as our oldest mother present, Sister Shirley
Hoskins as our mother with the most children present in
the services, and Sister LaWana Halbert as the youngest
mother.

In our Wednesday evening Prayer Services we are
studying the third missionary journey of Paul, and the
letters he wrote in connection with his labors for the
Master.

Ruby V. Kibbe, reporter
Rene A. Heil, pastor

Crosses, Arkansas
,Everyone is pretty busy around here this time of

year. We are planning our V.B.S. for the 5th of June.
Lois Riley will direct our school this year.

We have been privileged to have Sandra Lemmons
with us since the 5th of May. She has really been a
blessing in the services. She plans to stay with us awhile.

We have recently had some visitors in our services,
Bro. and Si3. Bud Lemmons from Laverne, Okla. and
BIO. and Sis. Euroid Gabler from Liberal, Kansas. We en-
joyed them in our services.

Roland Haney, Pastor
Page 10

An Old Fashioned Brush Arbor Campaign is to be
held JUly 13 - 23 in the Bethpage community on the
Arvul Kidd farm. Camping facilities will be available
with water and electricity. There will also be a refresh-
ment stand at night for the convenience of those who
come from a distance. There will be plenty of good sing-
ing. The Union Chapel Church and their pastor, Bro.
Bob Cooper are sponsoring this meeting and they are a
singing group of people and enjoy good singing. Olen
Bachler will be the Evangelist. We are expecting a great
turnout for this meeting.

We're enjoying worshiping God in our "new sanct-
uary". Most all of the work is now completed on our re-
modeling program. The new drape at the front and the
back door will complete this program. A little work
outside remains to be finished, also.

The week following Easter our new wall-to-wall car-
pet and the new padded pews were installed to complete
the work. With the decorator windows in a fusion of
blue, green, and gold, muted green panelling on the walls,
the carpet in a blue-green mixture and forest green up-
holstery on the pews, it is indeed a beautiful, reverent
place in which to commune with God.

The altars and pulpit are new also, matching the pews.
The front railing was remoYed, cut down, panelled like
the walls and placed just in front of the choir pews. The
heating and ail-conditioning units wer'e moved and three
additional pews placed in the sanctuary. We can try to
describe it all, but it simply doesn't resemble what was
there before; you must see it before you understand its
complete beauty.

The most wonderful part is the day following the final
installation (Sunday, April 9) three souls found the
Lord. What a most perfect way to dedicate the new
altar's! God blessed in both services and blessed many
lives.

Recent visitors to our services have been the Rev.
and Mrs. Ollie Kinser and family. We certainly enjoyed
their ministry among us. The Faith Chapel Choir of
Canyon was with us in concert on April 8 ... some five
hours after the installation of our new pews. Everyone
enjoyed their ministry in song and testimony. We also en-
joyed Mr. and Mrs. Lee Oakes and their family and Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Bard in our services April 30th. They were
here for the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Carol Oakes (she's
the former Gaytha Martin). \Ve miss Sis. Gaytha from
our midst but ask that God make her a blessing to the
Joplin church as she was to us at Hardesty.

June 5-9 will be our Children's Crusade under the di-
rection of Mrs. Kathryn Cornell, assisted by Mrs.
¥yonna Whiteley and other Hardesty ladies.

We ask your prayers that our church will continue
to grow in the things of the Lord and that we'll contin-
ues to see His Spirit moving in our midst as we labor
here another year.



Cave Springs, Arkansas
Apostolic Faith Report:

We thank the dear Lord for having been so good to
us at Cave Springs. However, we have an announcement
to make that creates a problem for us. Our pastor and
wife and baby, Bro. Austin Sutton and family, are leav-
ing us. Their work here will terminate with the July 2
service. Bro. Sutton just feels that his work here is fin-
ished. We hate to lose them but we appreciate their
obedience to God's will.

The Lord was good to us in sending this fine young
couple to be our pastors the past two years. They have
been good for our church in many ways. Now we are
looking again and trust that God will send us another
young couple. Cave Springs Board Member

Arthur Townsend

Guy;mon, Oklahoma
Ginger Ingram presented a wonderful program of

testimony in song Sunday, May 7. She will also conduct
our VBS May 30 through June 3.

Wednesday, April 26 was our farewell party for Bill
and Vicki Patterson. The Ken Priest family will be
moving to Goodwell the third week in May to be our
new Student Center directors. Please remember them in
pr'ayer.

We now have two Good News Clubs held every
Tuesday and Friday after school. They are for children
from 2 to 12 years of age.

We are also having a men's Prayer Breakfast every
Thursday moming at 6 a. m.

God blessed in a wonderful way in our recent Lay
Witness Mission.

May 21st we are having a special baptismal service.
Edwin Modrick, Pastor

Midway Country Church Logan, Oklahoma
Our revival with Bro. O. A. Busch and gospel party

closed April 23. The spirit of the Lord was felt in every
service. Several received personal victories and the Lord
blessed in our altar services. We enjoyed the little Kinser
brothers special singing, also.

Bro. Terry Mathis visited our church on Sunday
morning, May 14 and brought the messages. His text
was in Isa. 5th chapter and he spoke on "How God needs
Humble People".

The church and community were saddened by the
sudden death on May 5 of Mrs. Jessie Hendricks. She
will be greatly missed by all.

Plans are underway for our DVBS. Our theme this
year will be "We Worship God". It will begin Tuesday
May 30 and go through Saturday, June 3. Our prayers
are for some boys and girls to find Christ as their
Saviour in this Bible School.

All preachers and gospel workers are welcome to
visit us any time.

Rev. Doyle Wiles, Pastor
Edith Lamunyon, Reporter

Kings Mill, Texas
The Kings Mill Community Church needs a pastor.

Mr. Tommie McIlvain wrote that anyone who was in-
terested could contact the Kings Mill Church. Call T. O.
McIlvain, 806-669-3007 or Amos Harris, 806-665-5031.

Spring Valley, California
Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

God has been so good to us here. He has never
failed us yet and we are expecting to do more for Him
in the next year than ever before.

God has released Rev. Billie J. Harris as our pastor
here. The Harris' have done their best for us and God.
Now we are seeking a pastor to continue God's work here.
We are asking the Pastor God is calling to us to contact
us. We are seeking in this way so that God's will may be
done in all of our lives. We are asking everyone to help
us pray for God's will in this. Please contact me, Mrs.
Charles J. Flenniken (call collect) 9326 Heiting Court,
Santee, Calif. 92071. Phone 714-449-5899.

Enid, Oklahoma
We have enjoyed having some visiting ministers

come our. way recently. They have been a real blessing
to all of us. Bro. and Sis. Bill Yakel were with us Sun-
day night, April 30 and Bro. and Sis. Gene Cornell were
here May 13 and 14. We start our V.B.S. May 30. We
desire your prayers that it will be a great blessing to
the children. Please pray for the following for healing:
Euteva Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Davids, Leroy
Phal'ies, Maudie Tickle, and Mary Branham. We desire
prayer that we may know God's will for our future.

George Hintergardt, Pastor

Westminster, Colorado
Greetings from the mile-hi city in the name of our

wonderful Lord!
It is with thankfulness that we come to bring a re-

port of the church h£'re in the Denver area. God has been
so very good to us for which we give Him all the praise.
God has blessed each home represented in the church
and there have been souls saved in the regular services
as well as those deepening their lives in the things of
God,

We enjoy' the Report so very much, God bless you
in your efforts for our Lord and Savior.

Rev. Bob G. Taylor, Pastor
Sis. Noel Merrit, Reporter

Las Vegas, Nevada
Greetings in the name of the Lord! We are pralsmg

God for the progress made towards property for the
church. We've paid down on three-fourths of an acre of
land in the area where we are at present. The property
has no sewer, water, electricity or building, but our
trust is in One who knows all about it and has promised
to supply our every need, It is a miracle how God di-
rected us to this property.

The Bible School Group was here April 18 and ev-
eryone was abundantly blessed. \Ve had a full house -
even if it did rain (our first in about six months). It was
Showers of Blessing all the way around!

Our attendance this last Sunday (May 14) was 43
with 16 regulars absent.

God's moving by His Spirit and we're rejoicing to be
in the move. Pray for us. Thank you and God bless you
for the good Report,

Francis land Ruth Dearing, Pastors



Apostolic Faith
Camp Meeting

Mid-West Camp Ground
Laverne, Okla.
August 3 - 13

To begin with night service on August 3, (Thurs-
day night) and close with the night service on
August 13, (Sunday night).

t

COMMITTEE:
:Rev. Jaek Cornell - Chairman
Box 337
Laverne, Oklahoma 73848
405-921-5144
:Rev. Doyle Wiles
Logan, Oklahoma 73849
405-837-2291
Rev. Winston Barker
Box 502
Beaver, Oklahoma 73932
405-625-1292
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MID·WEST YOUTH CAMP
LAVERNE, OKLA.

Teen-Age Camp (ages 13 up) July 9· 14
Junior Camp (9· 12) July 16.21

Committee: Howard Whiteley
Harrol Waterbury
Jim Fox

SINGING SCHOOL
Lost Pines Camp

Warda, Texas
Videt Polk, Pres. of the Gospel Singers of

America, coming to teach and direct.
Jimmy Wallis,

Pastor of the Apostolic Faith Church of Alvin, Texas
guest speaker for Vespers.

1 week combined Singing School and Youth Camp
JUNE 5 - 16 (ages 13 and up)

Sponsors of Singing School, Raymond Barker, Buddy
Stanberry, Katy, Texas and Stacy Botter, Alvin, Texas

1 week Youth Camp only for younger group
JUNE 19 - 23 (ages 9 - 13)

Bro. Danny Robinson, Pastor Apostolic Faith Church,
Rockdale, Texas Committee Chairman

for the younger group only.

4-STATE
YOUTH CAMP

BAXTER SPRINGSt KANSAS
June 18 . 24t 1972

Committee Chairman
Rev. Paul Clanton

Committee:
Onal Nunn, Ronnie Martin and

Austin Sutton

18 miles East of Quitman, Miss. on Highway 18.

Five miles South on County Road.

HELP US SAVE MONEY. Moving?
Please send us your address change:

Name _
OLD

Address _
NEW

Address _


